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British India. The management and expenditure t)f those en
dowments are continually the subject of arrangement and con
tract between the various parties who conduct the management 
of the shrines. To say that the Oourtj in whose local jurisdiction 
the money is received and expended and the parties reside^ has 
no power to determine questions as to the management of the 
funds quite apart from the title to the grant, which may not be 
in dispute, seems to me to amount to a denial of justice.

In the vie'?;̂  which I take of the facts, this is nofc a suit in 
respect of immoveable pi*operty, and, therefore^ section 16 of the 
Civil Procedure Code does not apply.

I would reverse the decision of the lower Appellate Court and 
remand the case for decision by the District Court on the merits. 
Costs to abide the result.

Decree reversed and ease remanded.

A P P E L L A T E  C I Y I L .

1899. 
oniler 14.

Before M r, Justice, Farsons and Mr. Xustloe Eanide.

RANCHODDAS akd akothee (okigina.l Plahn’ tijpes), A ppellants, v. 
JUGALDAS AHB ai^othek (oeiginal Defes:dants), Pv-BSPosrDESTg

IlaliGniedan law— Bhaffa— JPTc-emptioii-^—Right o f  support, “ avpmiciages 
o f proj>e7-'t'if’~Fascinait— Pariici]:iator in tlie appendages o f property

Tlie Tight of shaffa (or pre-eraplioii) belongs first to a partner in the i)ro- 
perty sold, secoiKlly to a participator in its appandageSj anil third]j to a iieio'li. 
hour.

The right of support is not appeiiclaga b  property; it is merely included 
in the incident of noiglihonrhoocl.

A ’s house arljoiued the hoiiae in dispute towards the east. B ’s house adjoined 
the hottso in dispute towards the south, and was separated from it only by a 
■ivall. B ’s lionse 'vvas subject to the easement o f support infayour pf the house 
in dispute. A ’s hoiiso was suhject to the oa,semeat o f receiving’ and carrying 
ofl; the rain-water falling from the roof of the disputed lioueo.

IZeZti that A as omier of.the EC-rvient tansment- a “  paitipipator in tho 
appondagos of the house in dispute, and, as such, had a preferential right to 
pnvchass tpe house in dispute over B, who was a mere neigliloiir.

*  Second Ayjealj Kc. 4:93 of 1899,



Second appeal from tlie decision of R. G-. C. Lord^ Assistant 1899.- 
Judge, F. P., at Broach. EÂ 'CHODl>As

V.

Suit for pre-emption. The house iu dispute belonged to J’'gaidas. 
clefendaut No. 1. PlaintilfsMiouse adjoined the house in dispute 
towards the east. Defendant No. 2-’s house adjoined it towards 
the south. The roof of the house in dispute projected over the 
terrace of the plaintiffs^ houses so that the rain-water from the 
roof fell into the terrace.

On ISth August, 1897. defendant No, 1 sold the house in dis
pute to defendant No. 2.

Thereupon the plaintifs filed the present suit to enforce tlieir 
right of pre-emption.

The Court.of first instance rejected the plaintiffs^ claim, lioIdiDg 
that plaintiffs were mortgagees, and not owners of their Iiousoj 
and as such had no right of pre-emption^ and that even if they 
were owners, defendant No. 2 had a preferential right to purchase 
the house (1) because he was a next door neighbour^ and (2) 
because tli6 wall between his house and that in dispute was the 
common p r o p e r t y  of both. On these grounds the suit was dis
missed.

On appeal, the Assistant Judge coufirmed the first Coart\s 
decree. His reasons wore as follows: -

Defendant^s house is beside tho house in dispute, and' 
separated from it only by a wall  ̂while plaintil^^s house is behind 
and is subject to an easement of receiving the water from the roof 
of the house in dispute ; so mnch is admitted. The Subordinate 
Judge presumes the wall between defendant’s house and that in 
dispute (which v>’e shall call A for shortness, plaintiff’s being P 
and defendant's D) is a party wall, and then rejects plaintiff’s claim 
on the ground of the superior claim of defendant as^co-owner of 
the party wall. But the wall is described in defonda-nVs salo-deed 
(the only evidenco on the point in the suit) as the property’- of 
defendant, which, as an a;Imission, should defeat the presump
tion. However, it is clear that the house D is then subject to 
an casement of support in favour o£ house A, even though the 
wall is only fifteen years old, as the easement necessary to give
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1899. rise to the right of pre-emption would appear to be another thing 
IiAircnoDDA.s fl’om the perfected easement of the Easement Act. Macnaghten 

 ̂ describes that class of pre-emptors as 'participators in appen-
n 1. 1dages/ thus indicating a difference iroai an easement as known 

to Indian law.

“  Both defendant and plaintiff, then, are in the second class of 
pre-emptors, and are also in the third as neighbours, but Amir 
Alii, p. 549, indicates a preference for the man in the same street 
over the owner of the house behind ; thus defendant is any how 
a preferable pre-emptor to j)laintifF, and the lafcter’ s right is not 
valid as against the form er/’

Against this decision plaintiff preferred a second appeal to 
the High Court.

Kallabhai LalhilJiai for appellants.
N. G. Chandavarher for respondents.
Paesons, J,:— This is a suit for pre-emption. The Subordinate 

Judge dismissed it, holding that the plaintiffs had no right of pre
emption, first, because they were not owners, but mortgagees only, 
of the house in respect of which the right was claimed, and second,

 ̂ because the right of the defendant No. 2 to pre-emption was
better than the plaintiffs' ;  he was a next door neighbour, and the 

“  wall between his house and that in dispute was a party wall,
the common property of the owners, whereas the plaintiffs were 
merely owners of a servient tenement. The Assistant Judge 
summarily dismissed the appeal filed by the plaintiffs; he was 
of opinion that the wall between the house in dispute and the 
house of defendant No. 2 was not a party wall, but he thought that 
the house of the defendant No. 2 was bound to support the disputed 
house, and hence that both the defendant No. 2 and the plaintiffs 
were participators in appendages and also neighbours, and that 
as the house of the defendant No. 2 was in the same street as the 
disputed house, the latter had a preferential right to purchase 
the house. It appears to me that this is not a coirect decision. 
In their plaint the plaintiffs based their right upon the allegations 
that originally their house and the disputed house formed one 
house, and that the roof of the disputed house projected over
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their house which had to receive and carry off the water from its _iSW.
roof. In  addition to these allegations, Mr. Kalabhai argued .Eaitcho3>i>as

in this Court that there was a right of way through the disputed jjĵ â as,
house to the house of the plaintiffs as described in the Exhibits
33, 34 and 35. There is no finding by the Judges of the Courts
below as to anything more than that the plaintiffs^ house is subject
to the easement of receiving and carrying off the water which
may fall from the roof of the disputed house ; therefore, as they
rightly say, the plaintiffs’ house is a servient tenement and the
disputed house is a dominant tenement. Their finding as to the
<lefendant’ s house is conflicting. The Subordinate Judge found
thais there was a party-wall between them, the Assistant Judge,
F. P., did not accept that finding, but thought that the defend
ant's house was subject to an easement of support in favour of 
the disputed house. No evidence whatever is pointed oub to 
justify this opinion. Assuming, however, that it is correct, the 
fact that his house had to support the disputed house would not 
make the defendant a participator in appendages entitling him 
to rank above the plaintiffs. The right of sliaffa, belongs first to 
a partner in the property sold, secondly, to a participator in its 
appendages, and thirdly, to a neighbour. It is admitted that 
the plaintiffs come within the second class, and as such they will 
rank above a neighbour— see Cliaml Khan v. Naimat Khan 
I  can find no authority for holding that the right of support is 
an appendage to the property; it seems to be merely included in 
the incident of neighbourhood. Thus, it is said in the Hedaya (3),
^̂ the laying of beams on the wall of a house gives a right of 

from neighbourhood, but n o t ' from partnership, sinca 
this act does not constitute a partnership in the property o f the 
house. In  the same manner, also, a person who is a partner in 
& beam laid on the top of the wall is only held in the light of a 
neighbour.-*^

In Baillie’s Mahomedan Law, page 476, a Malit is defined as a 
partner in its rights, as of water or way, and in the note it is 
Btated that “  though rigiits of water and way are given as 
•examples, it does not appear that a hhalU in any other right than

. ; , . (1) (1869) 3 B. L. R,, 29G. (2) Hamntonj 549.
457—2
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1899. these has the right o£ pre-emption. Amir AH says the claim of a 
EAycnoDDis person who has a right of way is stronger than that of the person 
_ *''• ■\vho has a right to discharge water over the laud sold. In no
JxraAXBAS. °  °  1 1 • 1 pwork on Mahomedan Law can I find the right ot support speci

fically mentioned, and yet it is one that would exist in almost
every ease where premises adjoin each other as regards at any
rate the land itself. I  conclude, therefore, that it does not give 
a neighbour any greater right of pre-emption than he would 
have as being a neighbour. For this reason I  would reverse the 
decree of the Assistant Judge summarily dismissing the appeal 
of the plaintiffs. I cannot, in this second appeal, finally determine 
the first issue, because this Court is not a judge of fact, and there 
have been no findings of fact arrived at by the lower Appellate 
Couit which dismissed the appeal without hearing the defendant. 
All I would decide is that the plaintiffs, if they are found to be 
owners of a servient tenement, will have a right of pre-emption 
preferable to that of the defendant, if the claim of the latter is 
found to rest upon no higher title than that of neighbourhcod 
(including support). There has, however, been no determination 
by the lower Appellate Court of any of the rights of the parties,

 ̂  ̂ and so I purposely leave them open.
W e reverse the decree of the lower Appellate Court and re

mand the appeal to it for trial and decision on the merits after due 
notice to the defendants under the provisions of section 552 and 
following sections of the Civil Procedure Code. All costs to be 
costs iu the cause.

Ranade, J.:— The Assistant Judge has disposed of this appeal 
under section 551. Such a summary disposal of a case, in which 
the points in issue related to the rather complicated law of pre
emption, can hardly be regarded as satisfactory. The appellant- 
plain tifis claimed pre-emption on the ground, first, of their own 
house and the disputed house having belonged to the same owner, 
and secondly, on the ground that their house received the rain
water from the eaves of the disputed house. On this double 
ground they claimed that their rights were superior to those of 
the respondent, whose claim was based on the ground that his 
house was on the back side of the disputed house. The respondent 
on his side contended that his house had a right of support from
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the party-wall between tlie house in dispute and Lis own liouae. 8̂99.
The Court of first instance dismissed the appellant-plaintiflfa'’ claim RATOaoDDAs
on the ground (1) that they were not the owners of the house in
which they lived  ̂ but only mortgagees, and (2) on the ground
that respondent was a next door neighbour, and the party-wall
was common to both houses. On this double grounds respondent's
right was held to be superior to that of the appellants, whose right
was founded only on the easement claimed about the rain-water^
In appeal, the Assistant Judge raised only one general issue. He 
did not agree with the first Court as regards the party-wall, which, 
he hej.d was not common, but notwithstanding this, he held that 
appellants' claim was not superior to that of the respondent, as 
though both were participators in appendages, and neighbours,
3’-et respondent’s house was in the same street^ while appellants' 
house was behind the disputed house.

It is clear that the single general issue does not cover the several 
points in dispute, especially the one on which the lower Appellate 
Court based its judgment. There is nothing to show whether the 
house in dispute is in the same street with that of the appellants’ 
house, or whether the house in dispute and respondent'^s house are /
in the same street. The appellants’ contention all along was that 
the house they live in and the house in dispute belong to the same 
owner. The house in dispute is in the corner of two streets, the 
appellants’ house being to the east of it, and respondent’s house 
being to the south of it. The question of the street neighbour
hood cannot, therefore, be settled unless a separate issue is laid down 
and inquired into. Similarly, it must be considered whether the 
owner of a party-wall, supposing respondent was owner of the 
wall which is distinctly found against respondent by the Assist
ant Judge, stands in the same position as a participator in append
ages with an owner of a servient tenement, which receives rain
water from the disputed house. The owner o f an easement of 
irrigation channel has a superior claim to a e' are neighbour—
Qhand Khan v. Naimat KJian̂ ^K A  part owner of the substance 
of the estate has a superior claim to the participator in append
ages— Golam AH Khan v. Agurjeet The whole chapter
on pre-emption in Baillie’s work, pages 476— 81, and the Precedents

(1) (1869) 3 Beng. L. E., 296. (2) (1872) 37 Cal. W . E., 343.
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lUKCUODDAS
V.

JrGAXDAS.

1S90. of Macnaglitenj show clearly that the whole subjectof pre-emption 
is very complicated, and a dispute such as this cannot be disposed 
of in a summary way by laying down a single general issue. I  
agree, therefore, with Mr. Justice Parsons in reversing the decreo 
of the Assistant Judge and remanding the case for further in
quiry after giving notice to both sides and laying down the pro
per issues.

Decree reiersed and case remanded.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

3 S 9 9 .

Dcce.mbei'

IBefot'e M r. Justice Parsons and M r. Justice Sanctde-

CHUNILAL ( o r i g i n a l  D e f e n d a n t  N o . 1 ) , A p rs L L A N T , «i. BAX M U L I  
(OEIGINAL P lA I N T I F r ) ,  RESPON D EN T.*

W ill— Hindit will— Construction— Vested remainder-~Words mdlah
and 'icdras."

A Hindu died, loaving a Avill which provided {inter alia) as follows :—

“ After my death, my wife, if she be aliv&, is the rightful heir, and iE she bo 
not alive, and after the death of my wife, my daughter Bax Nathi is uiy rightful
lioir [haJcddr w dras)"............ “ As to my daughter Nathi, whom I have, after the
life-time of myself and of my wife, appointed heir to my property, and as to the 
surplus the heir to the same is my daughter Nathi.”

The testator died in 1894; Nathi in 1895 ; and the wife in 1897. Thereupon 
the testator’s step-mother claimed the property as his reversionary hair.

K eli, that under the will Nathi took an estate vested in interest from the 
testator’s death, which -vroiild pass to her heirs on her death, and the step-mother 
would have no title.

There is no real difference in the moaning of the words “ wdras ” (heirs) and 
“ mAlcth ”  (owner).

S eco n d  appeal from the decision of Eao Bahadur Chunilal D .  
Kaveshvar, first Class Subordinate Judge of Ahmedabad.

One Bogaldas Girdhar died in 1894, leaving him surviving a 
widow Fulkore, a daughter Bai Nathi, and a step-mother (the 
plaintiff).

He left a will, which provided \inter cdia) as follows :—
As to the money, ornaments^ and immoveable property and 

sundry sums of mon6y which may remain after deducting the said
* f:'ecoud Appeal, No. 451 of 1899.


